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ABSTRACT
MyoWal trimer points

m),are muscle manifestations of a regional pah

disorder and are very common, puticularly in trapezius. Li severe cases myofasarl TPs
can cause disebility; however. eariy recognition and treatment may prmnt progression to

chronic pain. This study investigated the effect of treatment on myoâiscial TPs using
objective m m e m e n t s such as EMG fatigue parameters (fàtigue rate, RMS and mean
power bequency (MPF) behavior and endurance tirne). head-neck range of motion, and
subjective measurements such as pain levels of patients and perceived disabiiity. In orda
to measure the head-neck range of motion, a new method was developed to measure this
motion simultaneously in three planes. Subjects were nine patients with myofasaal TPs in
upper tmpezius and nine hedthy individuals. Patients were tested once before tnatment

and at three intervals &er the first treatment; the last test session occurred after treatment
was completed. Healthy subjects were tested the t h e s with a three week intewal

between the sessions. EMG signals were recordeci simultaneously by surface electrodes

f?om the upper trapezius and middle deltoid muscles in two diEerent test positions until
the M t of subjective fatigue. EMG results showed significant improvement d e r
treatment; however the treated aflîicted muscle still had a different fatigue pattern
wmpared to that of normal muscles. Results also showed significant irnprovements in

head-ne& range of motion and subjective measurements in patients after treatment. Based

on the EMG results fiom the healthy subjects, this stuây presents a tiinctionally-related
EMG fâtigue pattern for trapezius and challenges the common interpretation of the RMS

behavior with fatigue.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction
This thesis deals with the effect of treatment on myofiscial trigger points. The two
main objectives of this thesis are to study the relationship between electromyognphy
(EMG) and trigger points (TPs) associated with myofàscial pain syndrome (MPS), and to

dmlop an objective and reliable method to masure head-neck motion, as restriction in
this motion is usuaiiy associated with myofbcial TPs.
Myofesciai pain syndrome is defined as a regional pain disorder in the presence of
the following characteristics in an involved muscle: 1) trigger points on palpation with
refmed pain; 2) reproduction of the patient's pain symptoms on palpation of the trigger
point; 3) a taut band of muscle which harbors the trigger point; and 4) twitch response on
palpation of, or needle insertion into the taut band [Simons, 19871. Many hypotheses
about the etiology of MPS have been presented. Althougii the manifestations of the
syndrome are well known, knowledge regarding the etiology of the syndrome is limiteci.
Myofasciai trigger points (TPs) can occur in al1 skeletal muscles of the body, but
they are most frequently seen in the head, nec4 shoulder, and lower back regions mcton

et al, 19851. According to Travell and Simons 119831 the trapezius is probably the muscle
most often afltlicted by myofmcial TPs.

Trigger points asociated with myofkial pain syndrome are extremely cornmon.
The severity of symptoms fiom trigger points ranges fiom painless restriction of motion
due to latent trigger points, to agonizing, incapacitating pain caused by very active tripoints. Such severe pain can diuupt normal octivities, and should it becorne chronic, rnay
result in disability [TraveUB Simons, 19831.

Disability is one ofindustry's and society's most expensive burdens. Bonica il9741
pointed out that disabling chronic pain costs the American people billions of dollars
anndy. In 1982, 82,000 of the 1.5 million claimants for Social Security Disability
&

i

fiom what was defined as "chronic pain syndrome" Fricton & Awad, 19901.

These figures do not reveal the emotional cost of the pain to the patient and to his/her
immediate M y , nor the cost resulting f?om disabiiity and unemployment. These high
costs cail for improved techniques to quanti@chronic pain stages and to match them with
ratings of impainnent and disability [Brena et al, 19791.
QuantifLingthe disability associated with myofascial pain syndrome is diflcicult at
best considering that no objective or standardized laboratory test or physicd examination
finding exists that singularly measures the totality of the pain experience. Additionally,
there are few ways of measuring improvement as a result of treatment; most methods rely
on subjective reports. Should litigation be sought, this lack of objective fhdings creates
dif'ficulty for both claimants and insurers. One of the objectives of this investigation is to
develop an objective tool to measure the range of motion in head and neck. With such a
tool, the impainnent caused by MPS can be quantined and related to disabity. As well,
the effect of treatment (if any) on range of motion can be measured.

A relationship has also been found between myofàscial pain syndrome and the

EMG fàtigue characteristics of the involved muscles [Oberg a ai, 19921. As they have
reporied, the mean powa fraluency (MPF) and the root mean square (RMS) of the
recorded EMG signais were more pronound in nomi91 muscles compsred to those in
myalgic muscles [Oberg et 4 19921. It is weli established that &igue in nomial muscles is
accompanied by a shift of EMG power spectrum toward lower fiequencies [Basmajian &
De Luca, 19851. Because the EMG signal changes with muscle fatigue and because a
dserence in fatigue parameters may be found between affected and unaff'ected sides of the
same muscle, EMG has the potential to be used as an objective tool to measun
improvement in MPS it: in fact, s p d c patterns of muscle fatigue are found to be
characteristic of MPS. Whiie finding such characteristics of MPS in relation to fatigue
pattern of the af&cted muscle is of ciinical interest, studying the fatigue pattern of a
muscle, such as trapezius, is also of academic interest and has been associated with many
ambiguities and controversies.

1.2 Objectives
The objectives of this thesis are:
to study EMG fatigue characteristics of trapezius muscle in healthy individuals and
compare them with those in abjects with TPs in upper trapezius;
to study the effect of treatment on EMG fatigue parameters in patients;
to develop a new thmaimensional (3-D) method to measure head-neck motion;

general it may be explainad as folows. It is believed that in the presence of the troponintropomyosin complex, the normal rain filament of the relaxed muscle is inhiiited fiom
binding to the myosin filament. The theory of muscle contraction that is wideiy a ~ ~ p t e d
today bas to do with the configuration change in the actin moleaile due to the biiding of
calcium ions to troponin. The binding of calcium ions to the troponin complex changes the
normal relationship between the troponin and aain, and produces a new condition that
1 4 s to contraction. Such a condition causes the actin and the myosin filaments to bmd to

each other (Figure 2.1). Once the binding sites on actin have been made available, the
crossbridge of myosin rapidly attaches to actin. It is usualiy hypothesized that, after the
crossbridges fomed, the stored adenosine triphosphate (ATP) in one of the heads of
myosin, provides energy for the cross bridge to rotate forward while it is stül attached to
actin. Therefore these filaments slide dong each other and cause shortening of the muscle.

Although the exact mechanism by which the muscle shortening happens is not yet clear, it

is believed that this is the mechanism by which the action potential causes muscle

contraction pnoka, 19881. However, the calcium ions do not remain in the region of the
myofibrils for more than a few rnilliseconds, because once the electrical current caused by
the action potential is over, the sarcoplasmic reticulum almost immediately sequesters the
calcium ions out of the sarcoplasm. Therefore, in effect, the action potential causes a short
pulse of calcium ions in the region of the myofibril, and it is duMg this time that the
contractile process is activated. At the termination of this pulse of calcium ions, the muscle
irnmediately relaxes.

Figure 2.1 î h e myosin molecule and its arrangement in the thick filaments of the
myofibrils. (A)A single molenile, consisting of a double-heiical rod taminullie in
two giobuiar heads, each of which has two light chains attachai. (B) In solution,

myosin molecuics spontaneously aggregate to form filaments with heads at both
en&. (C) In a thick filament, the nvo globular heads of a myosin moleaile project
to fonn a crossbridge. The next bridge is separateci by 14.3 MI and 600. (D) The
overiap of actin and myosin nlarnents in a relaxeci myofibrii and the various
refktive bands that a n created. (E) Contraction is produced by actin filaments
sliding o v a the myosin filament, causing approximation of the 2-hes and
of the H-region. fiom Skeletol M d e s fMcComas, 19961)

The electrical voltage wtiich is detectable on the surface of muscles during a
contraction can be explained by the fhirly wel established theory of motor units. The axon
of each motonewon that leaves the spinal cord usuaiiy innervates many muscle fibers. Ail
the muscle fibers innewated by a single motonwon Plong with its large mon and its
terminal branches, are called a motor unit [Basmajian & De Luca, 19851 (Figure 2.2). In
generai, muscles that react rapidly and whose control is precise, have few muscle fibers (as

few as 10 to 15) in =ch motor unit and have a large number of motonewons directed to
the muscle. On the other hand, slow acting musdes, which do not require a very fine
degree of control rnay have

a9

many as 300 to 800 muscle fiben in each motor unit

[Guyton, 19711. Usually muscle fiben of adjacent motor units overlap, with small bundles
of 10 to 15 fibers fiom one motor unit lying arnong simiiar bundles of the second motor
unit. This configuration allows the separate motor units to contract in support of each
other rather than entirely as an individuai segment [Guyton, 19711. The force of
contraction increases progressively as the number of contracting motor units inmeases.
That iq as more and more motor units are activated simultaneously, the strength of
contraction increases. In addition, successive muscle twitches overlap in time, which
means that the first muscle twitch is not completely over by the time that the second one

begins. Therefore, since the muscle is already in a partidy contracted state when the
second twitch beginq the degree of muscle shortening this time is slightly greater than that
which occurs with a single muscle twitch. Consequently, at more rapid rates of
contraction, the degree of summation of successive contractions becomes greater and
greater until an optimum fiequency is reached [Guyton, 19711.

Motor units d i e r £tom each other not only in size, but also in theù r d t m e n t
order and firing rate. The most coaskent observation of motor unit behavior reported in
the literature concerns the order of recruitment as a fhction of motoneuron size. In a
steady contraction, smail motor units are recruitd befon the large ones ~cComps,

1996). It has been shown that the slower conduction velocities, and thus the smaller

axons, are associatecl with the lower threshold motor units Freund et al, 19731. The order
of motor unit mruitment is also a tiinction of fiber type and size of muscle. Type 1fibers,
which are known as slow twitch fibers are recruited nrst foîlowed by type II (fast twitch)

fibers. In sudden movements type II fibers may have the lowest threshold and be recruited
Small muscles recruit ail their motor units below Sû?! maximum
first ~ c c o m a s 19963.
,
voluntary contraction (MW) and larger muscles recruit motor units throughout the full

range of voluntary force @3asmajian & De Luca, 19851. However, the order of motor unit
recruitment rnay change if the fiinctional role of the same muscle changes, e.g. McComas
[1996] cited Gielen and Denier

Van Der Gon [1990] to state that "in the biceps the

threshold of a motor unit depends on whether the muscle is being used to flex the elbow,
supinate the foreann, or extemaily rotate humerus." [McComas, 1996, page 2081
Firing rates of motor units are also muscle dependent. In general the srnalier the
muscle, the higher the firing rate. Dunng sustained contractions, the firing rate of motor
units demeases as a hn&n

of time and this phenornenon is more evident in fast-twitch

fibers than in slow-twitch fibers pasmajian & De Luca, 19851. Table 2.1 sumrnarizes the
discussed muscle fiber characteristics.

Force can be generated by inaeasing the fiMg rate of the motor units as weil as by
recNitment of new motor units. 1t is a cornmon belief that at the beginning of a
contraction, recruitment of new motor units is the dominant factor with the smallest motor

units being r d t e d nrst while the increase of firing rate plays a secondary rote. However,
for force levels ranging fiom 3W to 75% of MVC,the dominant &or is an increas in
firing rate. Some recruitrnent of kger motor units also occurs but this facor plays a

semndary role Pasmajian & De Luca, 19851.

Characteristic

Speed of Contraction

Red

White

Slow

Fast

Slow

Fast

Unit
1 Motor
Axon Conduction Velocity
Sire

Tonic

I

Table 2.1 Sumrnary of the muscle fiber characteristics Wom Norkin & Levmgie, 1992).

2.2 Muscle Fatigue
Sustained and strong contraction of a muscle leads to the weîi-known state of
musde fàtigue. This is h p l y the inability of the contractile processes of the muscle fiber
to continue to produce the sarne amount of work. In fàct, the nerve continues to W o n
properly, the nerve impulses pass normally through the neuromuscular junction ont0 the
muscle fiber, and even normal action potentials spreaâ over the muscle fibers, but the
contraction becomes weaker and weaker because of depletion of energy suppiies in the
muscle fibers themselves. If a muscle becomes htigued to an extreme extent, it is Wrely to
becorne continually contracted, r e d n g contracted and rigid for many minutes even
without an action potentiai as a stimulus. This is called physologicd contracture of the
muscle [Guyton, 19711. At the physiologicai fatigue stage, a burst of activity can still k
achieved as a result of encouragement or feu, its duration is however, highly variable and
depends on the emotional state of the individual.

An assumed mechanism for peripheral fatigue is as follows. The ATP is required to
make the actin and myosin molecules separate during the process of muscle relaxation,
otherwise the myosin and actin filaments will continue to be bound to each other. In
extreme degrees of muscle fatigue, essentially all the ATP is depleted; this accounts for the

rigid binding of the actin and rnyosin filaments in the contracted state of the muscle. The
rasons for ATP depletion are many. A full discussion is beyond the scope of this study.

2.3 Myofascial Pain Syndrome (MPS) Due to Trigger Points

M y o f d pain caused by trigger points is a neuromusailar dysfiinction. A
myofascial trigger point (TP) is clinicaiiy identifieci as a tender spot within a taut band of

skeletal muscle, located in the muscular tissue and/or its associated fascia. Two distinct
kinds of pain are associateci with TPs: direct and referred. Direct pain is experienced when
digitai pressure is applied to the a m over the TP;a sharp local pain is also expenenced by
neeâle injection to the T'P. On the other hand, a TP can refer pain to regions beyond the
imrnediate vicinity of the trigger point [Simons, 19931.
Myof&cial TPs are categorized into two groups: active P s and latent TPs. Active
TPs are painfid either at rest or during motion, and are always tender. Active Ws,when
compressed by insertion of a needle or by finn palpation, cause a local twitch response

(LTR)and acute pain, while latent TPs may become active with this procedure. The LTR
is considered to be a valuable objective clinical identifier of myofascial TPs because it is a
unique characteristic of myofascial TPs and is demonstrable by EMG recording [Simons,
19871. A latent

TP may show al1 the diagnostic features of an active TP except for the

continuous pain. A fiequent repetitive contraction without adequate intervening rest
penods may convert a latent TP to an active TP. Trigger points are disthguished fiom
tender points, associated with fibromyalgia, based on whether the patient noted pain
referrai to a remote area during direct deep palpation of the tender muscle [Simons,
19871.

2.3.1 Symptoms

MPS due to TPs has several clinicai characteristics which are strongly muscle
orienteû, such as triggez points within a palpable taut band with referred pain, L m

weakness without atrophy, and increased fatguability of afkted muscles [Simons, 1987J.
According to Traveli and Simons (19831, the most important clinical symptoms rnay be

summarized as the following:
The pattern of referred pain is s p d c for each muscle.

Thgger points are activated by d

i trauma a d o r overload of the muscle.

The stretch range of motion is restricted. Usually the musde cannot be extended to its
full range.
The maximum contractile force of an Sected muscle is decreased.
Muscles in the immediate vicinity of a TP are also felt to be tense upon palpation.
Snapping palpation of a TP can evoke the local twitch response.
Moderate but sustained pressure on a TP cm aggravate pain in the referrai zone.

2-33Etiology
Although the symptoms of MPS are well known, there are still many different
hypotheses regarding the etiology of the syndrome, to be proved or disproved by
researchers. According to Simons [1987], muscle contraction i s not directly nsponsible
for the pain of TPs but rather it sensitizes the nesve endings of group ïïI and group IV
muscle nociceptors. Sensitization causes the nerve to respond to a reduced threshold by

i n d g its response to a given stimulus. Thus, sensitization may induce spontaneous

firing in a nerve that was not spontaneously active [Simons, 19871. This mechanism
explains the tendemess and pain associated with tissue injury and inflammatoiy processes.

As mentioned More, myofbcial pain is not always felt in the vicinity of an active
TP but may be some distance away, in the so called "refend zone". According to Simons
[198q, motonairons supplying muscles in the r e f e d zone show increased excitability

d u ~ voluntary
g
contraction, which can be considered to be a fonn of spasm. In addition,
other muscles, whose fùnctions are synergistic to that of the affected muscle, are ükely to
exhibit spasm that is also measurable as EMG activity.
It is well accepted that shortening of sarcomeres is responsible for forming a taut
band in the region of a TP. As was mentioned in Section 2.1, contraction of skeletal
muscle depends on forcefùl interaction between actin and myosin filaments. The
contraction process is normaliy activated by calcium ions that are released fiom the
sarcoplastic reticulum in response to an action potential and, as long as the calcium is not
retwned to the sarcoplastic reticulum, the contractile activity continues. The uptake of
calcium ions into the sarcoplastic reticulum is dependent upon high energy ATP. If the
sarcoplasmic reticulum is ruptured due to muscle overload, it follows that the calcium
releases with no immediate mechanism to pump the ions back into the sarcoplasmic
reticulum. The sarcomeres will therefore remain in the contracted state. Such l o c a i i i
severe shortening in a group of muscle fibers causes capillaries supplying the muscle to be
occluded, leading a severe localized ischemia. The local ischernia prevents restoration of

ATP to the sarcoplasmic reticulum, and the muscle fibers continue to be contracted.

Therefore, there would be an energy crisis in the sarcoplasmic reticulum, as its ATPdependent calcium purnp would stiil be unable to recover ionized calcium even a f k the

reticulurn's rupture repaited itseif [Simons, 19871.
Sarcomeric shortening also explains why sustained voluntary contraction,

especially in the shortened position, or too m u e n t repetitive contraction without
adequate intervening rest periods (as in assembly line work) may convert a latent TP to an
active W.The energy crisis also explains the more rapid onset of fktigue in muscles
aûiicted with active TPs compared with muscles without active TPs.

2.3.3 Importance
Skeletal muscle is the largest organ of the human body and skeletal muscle tissues
are subject to the Wear and tear of daily activities WcComas, 19961. Yet muscle
dysfiinction has received linle attention compared to other disease. Myofkial TPs are
extremely common and become a distressing part of every day life [Travel & Simons,
19831. Although myofasciai trigger points are not life threatening, t heir painftlness can

severely affect one's life. Patients with other kinds of severe pain experiences, such as pain
due to heart attack or a broken bone, find the myofascial pain fiom TPs just as severe
[Travell & Simons, 19831. Therefore, in severe cases, MPS cm result in disability.

According to Travell and Simons 119831 most of the disabiiities due to chronic pain in
shoulder, neck, and back are commonly as a result of unrecognized myofaial TPs.
However, early recognition and treatment of myofascial TPs can prevent the dewlopment
of chronic pain.

While it is relatively simple to treat a single-muscle with MPS, the complex chronic

MPS eaused by severe perpetuating factors is very difzicult to resolve. Resolving a chronic
MPS nceds several treatments and lasting success in treatment depends on education of
the patient [Simons, 19871. The myofàscial

TP treatment includes stretch and spray,

postisometric relaxation, needle injection, specinc b d s of massage and ultrasound or
e l d c a l stimulation applied to the TP.Other than subjective measurements, to date there

has not bem an objective methd to evaluate the effeci of treatment on myofjiscial trigger
points. Therefore, one of the objectives of this thesis is to investigate the effect of
treatment on EMG fatigue parameters of the myalgic muscle as well as to measure the
range of motion of the affected uea.

2.4 Trapezius Muscle
Trapezius is probably the most common muscle affected by myofucial TPs due to

high work demand or acute trauma [Travell & Simons, 19831. Since one of the objectives
of this thesis is to study the EMG fatigue characteristics of trapezius, a reasonable
understanding of the muscle characteristics is needed.
Structure- Trapezius is a fiat and triangular muscle that covers the posterior part of the
nec4 shoulder, and thorax. Basically as the direction of the fibers suggests, one can divide
the trapezius into three paris: the upper or descending portion, the middle or transverse
portion and the lower or ascending portion. Variation in the structure of the trapezius
muscle can occur and it is often found to be asyrnmetrical between the botli sides [Gray's
Anatomy, 19851.

I'nQWdl*on-

The exact motor innervation of the trapezius has been controversial. B a d

on cadaveric anatomy, the trapezius is innewated by the accessory or 1lth cranial nerve,
but in addition, some direct branches reach it Born the cemcal plexus [Basmajian, 19701.
Electromyography and nerve stimulation have been used to study the motor innervation of

the trapezius m y n a al, 1986; Soo et al, 1990; Krause, 1992; Stacey et ai, 19951. It is
comrnonly reported that the accessory nerve is the most important motor supply of
trapezius. The contribution of the ceMcal plexus has been shown to be variable among
patients and the motor input ftom C3-C4 branches needs fbrther study.

Fiber Type Composition- It is commonly held that muscles with an almost exclusively
postural fundion (tonic muscles) are predominantly composed of type4 fibers, whereas
muscles involved with mainly rapid and purposehl activities (phasic muscles) have a high
type41 fiber content [Polgar et al. 19731. According to the results reported by Johnson et
ai. [1973], trapezius consists mainly of type 1fibers. However, the results of Lindman et al
[1990], showed differences in fiber type composition between the dflerent portions of the

trapezius muscle. In general the lower third of the descending, the transverse and the
ascending portions were found to have a predominance of type4 muscle fibers, whereas
the results fiom the most superior parts of the descending portion indicated a higher
propoxtion of type-II fibers. Such differences in muscle fiber composition could be due to
âiierent functional requirements of the muscle andor, as Lindman et al [1990] suggested,
to genetic factors. A number of researchers also studied the muscle morphology in chronic
trapezius myaigia [Lanson et al. 1988; Lindman et al, 1990; W g et al, 19951. The

reports indicaîed that changes in muscle morphology in chronic trapezius myalgia do exist
but the exact pattern of the change is yet to be detennined.
Fumgon- The distribution of the fiber types and the anatomical Mangement of the

trapuius muscle suggest a nuictional differentiation of the muscle. 1t is generally believed

that the upper trapezius shnigs the shouldeq nonnally it maintains the shoulder leal but in
fàtigue it dows the shouldas to droop. The middle fibers retract the scapula and steady

the scapda at the very begllinllig of the movement of raising the ann above the head. The
lowa fibers puIl the media1 end of the spine of the scapula downwards, Le., they
cwperate with the upper fibers to rotate the glenoid cavity upwards- a necessary position
in raising the arm above the head pasmajian, 19701. Electromyography has been used by
several researchers to study the fùnctional role of trapezius during shoulder motion [Inman
et al, 1944; Fisk & Colwell, 1954; Bearn, 1961; Bagg & Fonest, 19861. In light of the

worlc of Inrnan and his CO-workers[1944], it is now a well-hown fact that shoulder
motion occurs in al1 the joints of the region simultaneously and each contnbutes its share
to the completion of the movement. It is commonly believed that trapezius supports the
shoulder and has the major role of rotating the scapula. Although Inman et al [1944]
stated that trapezius supports the shoulder even at rest, there are several studies that reject
this phenomenon F s k & Colwell 1954; Beam, 1961; Bagg & Forrest, 19861. ?nac are
dso a few studies that found trapezius to be a weli-controllable muscle pearn, 1961;

Palmerud a al., 19951.

2.5 Electromyography (EMG)
As was expiaid in Section 2.1, an action potentiel propagating d o m the axon of
a motor newe is transrnitted chemically to the muscle fibers in the motor unit. This action
potential &es

nse to a shortenhg of the muscle fibers which in tum produces force; the

signal resulting bom the action potential in each muscle fiber of the motor unit is calied
the motor unit action potential (MüAP). However, in order to sustain a muscle
contraction the motor W t must be repeatedly activated; hence resulting in a train of motor
unit action potentials (MUAPT). The MUAPTs are, as a rule, completely asynchronous
and this, dong with the low pass dynamics of the muscle fibers, results in a smooth force
output [Basmajian & De Luca, 19851. The action potentials propagating dong the muscle
fibers give rise to an electrical signal which can be detected by sudace or intnmuscular
electrodes. The resulting EMG signal, represents the gross electrical activity of the active
motor units in the vicinity of the electrodes.
In human muscle tissue, the amplitude of the action potentials is dependent upon
the diameter of the muscle fiber, the distance between the active muscle fiber and the
detection site, and the filtering properties of the electrode pasmajian & De Luca, 19851.
The amplitude of the EMG signal increases as the radius of the muscle fiber increases, and
it decreases in approximately inverse proportion to the distance between the active fiber
and the detedon site. The action potential duration is inversely related to the conduction
velocity of the nerve branch and muscle fiber pasmajian & De Luca, 19851. The
waveform, and therefore the fiequency spectnim of the action potentials, will be affkcted
by the tissue between the muscle fiber and the detection site.

2.5.1 EMG Parameters
Several parameters of the EMG signal. such as r w t mean square (RMS) of the
amplitude, m e c h power fkquency @IDPI?), mean power fkequency (MPF), the ratio of
the RMS value of high-fiequency components to the RMS value of the low-fiquency

components (RP), and peak fiquency (PF) have been considered by researchers through

the y-.

Stulen and De Luca [1981] compared the MDPF. MPF and RP. They pointed

out that RP is the most sensitive parameter to changes in the condiction velocity of the
muscle fiber. However, it was discarded due to several drawbacks such as having a non-

hem relationship with changes in the conduction velocity and behg dependent on the
initial value of the characteristic fkequency chosen to divide the spectrum. Stulen and De
Luca 119811 also showed that MDPF and MPF have an equal linear sensitivity to the
conduction velocity, with the MDPF about 20% less sensitive to signal to noise ratio than
the MPF and concluded that MDPF is the most reliable panuneter of EMG.In another

study Hary et al [1982], concluded that MPF is the preferred parameter because of its
lower standard deviation compared to that of MDPF and therefore smaller threshold for
detecting statistically significant changes. Balestra et al. [1988] also compared the
performance of MDPF and MPF parameters in both simulated EMG signals and EMG

signais recorded from muscle during sustained muscle contraction. Their results showed
that in both simulated and voluntary EMG signals, the MPF had a standard deviation at
least 35% srnaller than that of the MDPF regardless of the spectral estimation algorithm
used.

2.5.2 EMG and Fatigue
The relationship of EMG parameters to muscle fatigue has been discussed for

many years. 1t is commoniy held that EMG behavior during the fiitigue process is
associateci with a ahiff of its power spectmm toward lower fiequencies and an increase in
the RMS of the time signai. However, a diierence in the trend of the power spectnim and

the RMS shift in relation to the fiinctional role of the muscle has been found [Moussavi et
al, 19961. Motor unit recmitment, motor unit synchronuaton, and a change in the
conduaion velocity of muscle fibers are three explanations that have been proposeâ to
Pccount for changes observed during a sustained, isotonie, and isometric contraction.
According to Basmajian and De Luca [1985] the motor unit recmitment is unlkely to be
responsible for the spectral changes of the EMG signal because amplitude increase and
fkquency shift have been observed in the first dorsal interosseous muscle during 8V?of

MVC and it is believed that at this contraction level, there is no fûrther recniitment of
motor wits. Synchronisation, which is defined as the tendency for motor units to
discharge at almost the same time, has oflen been cited as the cause of both fraluency
shift and amplitude increase. However, synchronization of motor units has been reported

to be mon evident at the end of endurance tirne of contraction, whereas the fiequency
shüt is more pronounced at the beginning of a contraction [Basmajian & De Luca, 19851.

Conduction velocity dong the muscle fibers has been reported to decrease during a

sustained contraction. To be more specific, using the mode1 of Lindstrom et al [1970], the
power spectnim of the EMG signal may be expressed as:
SV> = ( s ) . G ( ~ ) ,

where

O

is the conduction velocity of muscle, d is the distance between the detection

surfaces of the bipolar electrodes and

GC) is a mathematical mode1 of the powa

spectmm of the EMG signal as a fùnction of fiequency and is implicitly dependent on

rnany anaiornical and experimental fàctors. G( ) rnay be expresseci as

where E( ) is the expectation operation, F u is the Fourier transform, ka is the average

firing rote of a motor unit train,

o. is the mean squared vaiue of the EMG signal, A, is a

random variable, and K is a constant [Shwedyk et al, 19771.
From the above equations, it is possible to draw the following obsavations conceming the
behavior of the spectnim:
A decrease in the firing rates of motor units contributes to a shiR of the power

spectrum toward lower frequencies ??????.
A decrease in conduction velocity causes the power spectrum to shift toward lower

fiequencies because the time-duration of the wave fonn increases as the conduction
velocity decreases during sustained contraction and this would cause a simultaneous
increase in the Iow-fiequency components and a decrease in the high-fiequency
components.
There are a few hypotheses regarding the reason for the decrease in conduction
velocity during a sustained contraction. They basically relate the decrease in conduction
velocity to the changes of intramuscular pH, and explain it with biochernical changes in the

muscle fiber during a aistained contraction. However, the interaction between pH and
conduaion velocity is not firmly established [Basmajian & De Luca, 19851.
Whik the power spectnun shifi of EMG with fàtigue is a well established

phenornenon, the RMS increase, however, is associatecl with ambiguity and wntroversy.
Several investigators have studied the EMG signs of fàtipe for trapezius musde

simultaneously with those of deltoid in an abducted or fiexed arm position [Hansson et al,
1992; Gerdle et ai, 19931. While the results are similar, the interpretations are diaait

and to some extent controversial. Since trapezius is considered to be a fatigueresistant
muscle with a predominance of type 1 muscle fibers, its less pronounced spectrum shift
compared to that of deltoid is expected and has commonly been reported [Hansson et al,
1992; Oberg & Sandsjo, 1992; Gerdle et al, 19931. However, Hansson et al. [1992]

reported that the RMS value for trapezius showed a significant increase during an
isometric fatigue process, the presented graphs showed that the deltoid's RMS redned
constant or decreased. Some investigators have explaineci this diaerence by invoking the

faa that the fiber type composition of the two muscles is different [Hansson et al, 1992;
ûerdle

a al,

19931. However, this explanation raises some controversial aspects about

EMG behavior dunng fatigue. A simple fact which has been ignored in previous research,

is the functional role of the involved muscle, which rnay be a crucial determinant of the

EMG signal characteristics. The hypothesis that the existence of such a relationship is an
indicator of RMS behavior, ha9 been studied in this research and is discussed in Chapter 4.

2.6 EMG Changes Associated with MPS
Ahhough rcsearchers have used EMG changes for many years as an indicator of
muscle disorders, fw of them have investigated the EMG signal associated with tme

MPS. Further, in research studies, probably because of ambiguity in the definition of MPS,

subjects who have M P S have b a n mixed with fibromyalgic subjects and s u b j e s with
muscle spasm. This may explain the variable and to some extent conflicting, reported
results.
Hagberg and Kvarnstrom [1984], investigated the changes of endurance t h e and

EMG in ten subjects (aged 28-43) with a history of long-term shoulda-neck pain and no
signs of inflammatory, rheumatic, or neuromuscular diseases. EMG s i g d s were recorded
by surface electrodes positioned over the descending part of trapezius muscle and by
bipolar wire electrodes fiom the infraspinatus muscle bilaterally while the subjects held
both upper limbs in a position of 30' shoulder flexion and 90" elbow flexion, and

maintained the position to the limit of fatigue. RMS and MPF of the EMG signal were

used as the indicator parameters. Results showed a significantly shorter endurance tirne on
the painfiil side but no increase of motor unit activity was found on the painhi1 side as
compared to the pain-fiee side. EMG signs of fatigue developed fmter on the pairdû1 side
for the descending part of trapezius but not for the infiaspinatus muscle.

In another study by Fncton et al [1985], significantly higher EMG activity than
that in the nomial muscle was reported for taut bands with trigger points. Using needle
electmdes, Fncton and his group studied EMG recordings of the local twitch response in
16 wibjects (mean age of 32) with long-term shoulder-neck pain due to active TPs in their

upper trapezius muscle, and compared these with recordingo from the contrafattaal nomial
musde in the same subjects. EMG recordings were made by initiai snapping palpation of
the musde band within 5 cm of the needle electrode to elicit the local twitch response. The
recordings were evaluated by visual scoring and spike counting. Results showed
significantly higher motor unit activity upon snapping palpation, whereas the nomial

muscle fibers displayed minimal or no activity under the same conditions. This supports
the notion that local twitch response is a valuable indicator for MPS. In contrast, Durette

a al [1991], reported no difference between the EMG activity of normal muscles and
muscles afkcted with MPS and fibromyalgia and therefore argueci against the focal spasm

theory of myohial pain. However, theù cnteria for choosing subjects were somewhat
diierent and they did not perform palpation during EMG recording as Fricton d al 119851
did. The results of Durette et al [1991], were consistent with those nom a study by
McBroom et al [1988], who investigated EMG in fibromyalgia syndrome. Yet another
study [Hubbard & BerkoR 19931 reported spontaneous EMG activity detected in trigger
points when monopolar needle electrodes were inserted into the muscle within a 1 mm
radius of the tngger points. Based on this result, Hubbard and Berkoff [1993]
hypothesized that sympathetically stimulated intrafiisal contraction causes an involuntary,
low-grade but syrnptomatic muscle tension, which explains the autonomie symptoms
associated with TPs.
More recently, Gogia and Sabbahi [1994] studied the EMG fatigue rate of anterior
and posterior neck muscles in patients with osteoarthritis (OA) and compared it with those
of normal subjects. They recorded EMG signals fiom the upper trapezius between C3 and

C6 bilaterally and also from the midpoint of the stemocleidomastoid muscles, while the

subject was asked to perform an isometric contraction at 2PA, 50.A and 80% ofMVC for
10 seconds. A signincantly faster rate of fatigue was found in patients with OA of the
-cal

spine compared to nomial subjects at the 50% and 80.h of MVC contraction

level. They correlated this result in the OA patients to the development of localized
uItmnuscular ischemia at the higher force levels with pronounced accumulation of
metabolites and reduced Ca+ ions. Since they found no difTerence in the initial median
fkequency between OA patients and normal subjects, therefore they rejected the possible
change of fiber type composition in OA patients. However, they mentioned that the penod
of disease in those patients was short and therefore did not reject the possibiity of change

in fiber type composition in long-term as a result of the disease. In contrast, Oberg a al.
119921 found l e s pronounced spectral changes of EMG on the affecteci side of subjects

with work-related myalgia; they studied EMG changes at different load levels in 11 female

patients (mean age 37.6 years) with unilateral work-related myalgia of the trapezius
muscle. They coîlected EMG signals Born upper trapezius muscle and calculated
normalizeû MPF and RMS of the EMG amplitude. At a O kg hand load, although the
subjects experienced a feeling of fatigue in the region of the upper trapezius muscle, no
decrease of MPF was observed, but a statistically significant increase of RMS on both
afFected (painful) and non-aEected (pain fiee) sides was observed. At 1 kg and 2 kg hand
loads, much more pronounced signs of fatigue (MPF decrease, and RMS increase) were
obsefved. However, in ail cases the fatigue signs were significantly more pronounced on
the non-affected side. Oberg et ai 119921 related this difference to inhibition due to pain.

individuai movements of rotation, lateral flexion and flexion-extension of the head cm be

achieved. Movement of the subipita1 segment alone occun baween the occiput and the

atlas, and between the axis and the third vertebra. The total range of flexion-extension of
the occiput on the atlas is considered to be at most lSO, while lateral flexion is about 8'.

The total range of motion of the combiied superior and iderior segments is estimated to
be 130' for flexion-extension; 45" for lateral flexion; and 80-90" for rotation to either side

[Kapandji 19741.
Many joint models have been desaibed in the medical titerature; however,
according to Kinzel and Gutkowski [1983], the rnost commonly usedjoint models are:
1. the one-DOF hinge or revolute joint,

2. the two-DOF planar joint,

3. the three-DOF sphencal or bal1 and socket joint,
4. the two-DOF sphencaljoint,
5. the six-DOF spatial joint.

Because flexion-extension and rotation occur at the Cl-C2 joint [Kapandji, 19741, the
joint may be rnodeled as a two-DOF sphencal joint, while the rest of the joints between
C2-C7 vertebrae may be modeled as 3-DOF spherical joints, aithough the amount of

motion at each joint is very limited.

2.7.2 Head-Neck Measurement
A means to measure both the range and pattern of motion in the head and neck

region has been of interest to many researcherq particularly for physicians who need a

reliable and non-invasive tool to quantify changes in motion that might resuit fiom

treatment. However, due to the complexity of head-neck movement and the lack of bony
landmarks thaî cm be used for reference points, little has been done in regard to

developing a practical, accurate measurement of head-neck motion. The eadiest studies of
the neck's range of motion were based on visual determination [Cleveland 19181. As

desaibed by S t o m [1955], a d e r or m e a s u ~ gtape was used to measure the distance
from the chin to the top of the sternum for flexion-extension, fkom the chin to the tip of
the a c r d o n for rotation, and h m the ear to the tip of the acromion for lateral flexion.
Fielding [1957], and Kottke and Lester [1958], used cineroentgenography to measwe
flexion-extension. Goniometry has also been used by many researchers to measun cervical
spine motion Noore 1949; Ferlic 1962; Newell and Nichois 1965; Tucci et al, 19861.
Dependmg on the type of goniometer utiüzed, different arrangements were used to
position the goniorneter on the top of the head. Tucci et al, 119861 used a gravity
goniometer with a head adapter and cornpared its readings to those taken with a univerd
goniometer. Compared to a universal goniometer, they reported much higher intraclass
correlation coefficients when two different examiners used the gravity goniorneter and
therefore concludeci that the gravity goniorneter is mon accurate and reliable. Chao et al,
[1989] introduced a method of measuring head-neck motion utiliig low-fiequency
rnagnetic field coupling theory to determine the location and orientation of a 'sensor'

compared to a reference as 'source'. The sensor was placed on a subject's forehead and
the source was futened on the trunk which was irnmobilized in a chair. More recently,

Aiund and L m n [1990] used electrogoniometry to measure head-neck motion clinically

and compared their results with those from gravity goniometers. Their results are
compared with the results of this study and presented in Chapter 4.

The disadvantages of the above mentioned methods may be summarized as
follows:

lack of accuracy in the visual detennination method;
radiation exposure, expense and required expertise for interpretation in the
roentgenography method;
inrccuracy of goniometers in general.

Aithough relatively accurate assessment of cervical motion rnay be obtained by the gravity
goniorneter, securing the device to the top of the subject's head with belts may not be
desirable for patients, especially those with stiff ne&. Also the above mentioned methods
measure the head-neck motion in only one plane at a time. Since veriebral motion is
coupled, e.g., lateral flexion is accompanied by rotation [Panjabi & White, 19801,
measurement of composite head-neck motion is preferable for studying the pattern of
motion, in particular in patients with ceMcal spine problems.

2.9 Summary
Each muscle contains up to a few hundred motor units. Each motor unit consists
of ail muscle fibers that are i~ervatedby a single ceIl in the spinal cord by one axon. In
order for a muscle to contract, nerve impulses (action potentials) need to be transmitted to
muscle fibers causing the contractile apparatus within the muscle cell to change the

configuration of actin and myosin molecules. As a result of this change, the a&

and

myosin filaments bind to each other and the crossbridge of myosin to actin is formed.
Mer the crossbridges are fomed, the stored energy in the myosin's head, d e s the

bridge to rotate forward, whüe it is stiü attached to aain. Therefore, these filaments slide
h

g each other and cause muscle contraction. During the process of muscle relaxation,

energy is required to separate the actin and the myosin filaments.
Sustained and strong contraction of a muscle lads to the state of muscle fatigue.
In extreme degrees of muscle fatigue, there is an energy crisis in the muscle. Therefore the
bindiig of the actin and myosin nlarnents may remain rigid for many minutes even without

an action potential as a stimulus.
It has been proposed that trauma or over-load use of a musde without sufficient
relaxation t h e may lead to the development of myofascial trigger points, which are most
cornrnonly found in trapezius muscle. Myofascid pain syndrome due to trigger points has
some well-known characteristics, such as local hvitch response, referred pain and general
weakness of the affected muscle.
Electromyography (EMG)has been used to monitor muscle activity during both

dynamic and sustained contraction. The fact that the EMG spectrum changes with fatigue
during wistained and isornetric contraction is weli-known. Since musdes with M P S have
b e n shown to be weaker than normal muscles, one of the objectives of this research was
to study the EMG features of trapezius muscle (the most cornmon afFixted muscle with
myofwcial TPs) during a fatigue process in patients with trapezius myalgia due to
myofiscial trigger points and compare the features with those of healthy individuals.

In generai, TPs restrict the normal range of motion. In particular, TPs in upper

trapezius cause restriction in head-neck range of motion. Therefore, another objective was
to measure head-neck range of motion in patients before and afts treatment and to
compare the resuits to those of heaithy individuals.

CHAPTER 3

MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Research Design
To investigate changes as a result of treatment, a repeated meames design
[Portney & Watkins, 19931 was used. To compare the data of intemntion and control
groups, a nonequivaient pretest-posttest control group design [Portney & Watkins, 19931
was used.

3.2 Research Hypotheses
This research aimed to test the following hypotheses:
EMG Fatigue pattern of myalgic muscles is different from that of heaithy muscles.

There is a change in myalgic muscles after treatment.
To test the first hypothesis, EMG fatigue patterns of trapezius and deltoid in
heiûthy subjects and patients were compared. The second hypothesis was considered and

tested fiom three aspects: electricai changes using EMG, biomechanical changes using
head-neck motion and subjective changes using subjective measurements such as pain and
patients' perception of their penormance.

consent to participate in the study. The Control group consisted of a sample of
convenience; they were healthy volunteer abjects with no history of active T P s in upper
trapezius or other shoulder girdle muscles.
Subjects in both groups were between the ages of 18 and 55 years. The mean rge
of the subjects in the intervention group was 43 f 9 years, while it was 28 f 8 years in the
control group.
Subjects in the intavention group were required to participate in experiments at
four diiefcnt sessions: one within 10 days before the flrst treatment by the physiatrist, one
withh 10 days after the f
h
t treatment, another at 6-8 weeks and lastly at 12 weeks &er

the fkst treatment. These test sessions were designateâ Ml, M2, M3 and M4. Subjects in

the control group were tested three times with the intervals of three weeks between the
sessions.

3.5

EMG Recording
Decisions about the instrumentation to be used while recording the EMG signal

include the choice of electrodes, amplifiers, filters, recording and display devices. Since
one of the objectives of this investigation was to study the EMG activity of trapezius and
deltoid muscles in patients with myofascial TPs and also because these muscles are surfpce
muscles, self adhesive silver-silver chloride surface electrodes were used to record EMG
signals. After skin prepanition by rubbing alcahol to reduce skin resistance, the electrodes
were placed on middle, posterior and anterior portions of deltoid (MD, PD and AD,
respecîively) and upper, middle and lower portions of trapezius (üT, MD, and LT,

respectively). Figure 3.1 shows the electrodes' placement. For technical r w n s , such as

eliminating noise ftom the vicinity of the detection area, the EMG electrodes were used in

a bipolar configuration. The EMG signai was amplifieci d0ierentidyto prwent

prtaads

and was n I t d by a band-pass nIta with 10 and 500 Hz cutoff Eiequencies. It was
simultaneously digitized at 1 H z sampling rate and stored in the computer.

Figure 3.1 Electrodes' placement. Reference electrodes are not shown.

3.6 Test Positions for EMG Recording
Two test positions were designed for the EMG experiments:
Position A- The subjects were asked to hold their left and later their nght upper limb in
90' shoulder abduction, 0" elbow flexion, and 90" foream pronation until the limit of

fatigue. Meanwhile the EMG signals from upper trapehrls and fiom the rniddle, posterior

and antenor portions of deltoid were arnplified, digitized and stored in the computer. The
same experiment was repeated in the same order while the subject held a lkg load h

hidm hand. There was a 10 minute rest period between each trial. To ensure that the

subject did not lower hifier

ami as

a result of fatigue, a small marker was placed just

under the abject's hand so that the subject consciously tried to stay above the marker.
Position B- Atta the two trials in position A foliowed by a 10 minute rest intervol,
subjects were asked to elevate their shoulders and retract as much as possible and to
maintain the position until fhtigue. In this position, the subject was asked to watch hisnier
position on a monitor and avoid any motion. The EMG signals were recorded fiom middle
deltoid, upper, middle and lower portions of trapezius musde, digitized and stored in the
cornputer. Figure 3.2 shows test positions

(4
Figure 3.2 Test positions A and B.

3.7 EMG Feature Selection
The EMG signal dunng an isometric and isotonic contraction for a short period of
tirne may be considered as a stationary signal. However, the signal's statistics change with
fatigue. Since fatigue is a slow process that does not change the statistics of the EMG

signal in l e s than, i.e. 10 s, it is a common practice to observe EMG signal through 0.5 or

1 s window. Therefore, to estimate the power spectnun of EMG, the raw data was

segmented into 1 s segments with a SV/.overlap between the segments. To mlliimize the
biu of power spectnun estimator, the optimum moment energy window [Papoulis, 197171
was applied for segmentation. For every 1 s segment, the time signal's RMS value was

calulated. Then the power spectrum was determined by estimating the autocorreIation
finction and using a spectrai hamming window with a length of 128 sarnples for each
segment [Appendii A]. Both median and mean power fiequencies (MDPF and MPF) were
estimated fiom the power spectrurn. MPF was chosen as the prefemd parameter due to
its smaller standard deviation. The statistical characteristics of MDPF and MPF were also
midiecl. It is shown theoretically that MPF is an asymptotically unbiased estimator and
that the MDPF estimator is convergent in the probability sense [Appendix BI. Since the
power spectrum of the EMG signal is considered to be band limited, it rnay also be
concluded that MDPF estimator is convergent in a rnean square sense [Jenkins & Watts,
19681.

The MPF and RMS trends of EMG signals from MD and UT muscles were
analyzed fbrther. From the MPF trend of the EMG signal, an average of the first 10 s md

the last 10 s of the trend were calculated and the ratio between these two numbers was
used as indicator of the total shift of MPF during the fatigue process. The same procedure

was used to determine the total shift of the RMS. The slope of MPF versus t h e , or the

so-caüed "fatigue rate", was aloo calculated. These parameters were the main EMG
fatures that were compared between the sessions and groups. In order to be able to

average between signals with diierent lengths due to dEerent endurance times, the MPF
and RMS trends wae each averaged for every 5% of the total endurance t h e , nonnaü+cd
by the maximum value, and were saved in the separate files. The MPF and RMS trends of

the other recorded signa10 (AD, PD, MT and LT) were also considered for Orrther study
of the nitigue pattern of trapezius in relation to its fùnctional role, in particular in healthy
subjects.
To summarize, the foUowing parameters of the EMG signals obtained fkom MD
and UT muscles, were studied and compared between and within groups:
total shift ofMPF;
total shifi of RMS;
dope of MPF (fatigue rate);
endurance tirne.

3.8 Head-Neck Model
The human neck consists of seven vertebrae. If the height of each cervical vertebra
is aswmed to be approximately 7.5 mm and each of the disks to be 3 mm thick [Kapandji.
19741, the length of an average neck can be calculated to be approximately 7.1 cm in total.

During maximum neck excursion, the disk thickness may change slightly. However,
because of the smail number of disks in the cervical column, the difference between the
neck's length in upright and maximum excursion positions is negligible. Therefore. it is
possible to mode1 the neck as a solid tube rotating in a bail and socket joint. Although
actual head-neck movement is v e v cornplex, by considering only the resultant motion a

simple model can be designed that assumes the combined head and neck joints act as a ball

and socket joint with three DOF.
This model can be used to detennine head-ne& motion by dennllig three
coordinate systems: CS0 as the absolute reference system, CS1 for head-neck and CS2 for

trunk. The coordinate system for the trunk is needed to e l i i a t e the effect of shoulder
girdle excursion during head-neck motion. Coordinate systems CS1 and CS2 rotate with
head-neck and tmnk movement, respectively. The axes of CS1 and CS2 can be defined so
that their rotationai Euler angles with respect to C& correspond to the absolute motion of
the head-neck and trunk with respect to the reference system. Therefore the above
relationship can be written as
[CS, J = /W*lCS,,J,

m 2 1= r

w

w

,

where TOand TIare transformation matrices. Then relative motion of the head-neck with
respect to the trunk can be calculated as:

where the transformation matrix, (Tl. is defined as

-sinq>cosQ

The Euler angles 4,

4 8, are

singcosy+cospsin9sin~ -cosOsinyl
cosp cos8
sinpsinyr-cospsin8cos~ cos0cosy

(3-2)

the rotation of coordinate system CS1 with respect to

coordinate system CS2. Note that the above transformation matrix is produced by the
foilowing rotation sequence: Z axis by 4, Y axU by Band then X axis by y.

In practice the coordinate systems CS, and CS' are defined by a set of sevm
reflective markers as shown in Figure 3.3.a. Anatomicai landmarks are used to define

d e r placement:
marker 1 is placed on top of marker 2 which is located at the apex of the head. The
apex is dehed as the intersection of the avve between inion and nasion and the cume

between the tragi of right and lef€ears;

marker 3 is oriented to the ri@ ride of marker 2 perpendicular to the vector between
markers 1 and 2 and in üne with the tragal curve;
marker 4 is placed over the jugular notch of the sternum;
rnarker 5 is placed over the stemal angle;
marken 6 and 7 an placed over the lefi and right acromio-clavicular joints,
respectively.
Wth the above marker placement, the orthogonal axes of the head-neck and tmnk

coordinate systems are defined as:

CS, :Head-neck orthogonal axes:

CSt,Trunk orthogonal axes:

where the notation Cd denotes a vector fiom marker a to rnarker b and x is the cross
product operator. The d i i o n s of the vecton in the two coordinate systems are shown

in Figure 3.3.b.
From Equation 3.1, the relationship between the head-neck and the tnuik
coordinate systems can be rewritten as:

A simple matrix calculation on Equation 3-5, gives:

where (., .) is the inner product operator. Equations 3.5 and 3.6 form Nne non-linear
equations, fiom which the Euler angles, q , B , W. must be found, making the system
redundant. Using the method presented in Appendix C, the unique and correct solution of
the above equations cm be found. Note that the defined coordinate systems yield Euler
angles that correspond directly to the anatomical angles of head-neck movement, i.e., the
angles ( p , 8 , ~represent rotation, flexion-extension and lateral flexion, respe*ively- The
operation of Euler angle calculation program is presented in Appendix D.

Figure 3.3 (a) Location of the markers @) Head and tmnk orthogonal axes.

3.9 Head-Neck Measurement
The ability ofthe head-neck model to yield Euler angles that correspond duectly to
the anatomical angles of head-neck movement was c o n h e d by developing a simulation
program to produce and plot head-neck movement based on the proposed model and an
input of an arbitrary set of angles. The model was then used to calculate the angles of
head-neck motion of hedthy individuals and also of patients. Seven iight-weight (less than
10 g), reflective markers were attached to the body as previously descnbed. In order to

prevent sliding of the markers on the hair, subjects were required to Wear a tight-fitting,
light-weight nylon cap to which reflective markers 1, 2 and 3 were taped securely. Three
orthogonally placeâ cameras were used to capture the motion data on video tape; cameras
were calibrated before each test session. The subject was seated within the visible area of

cameras and was asked to slowly flex-extend, side fiex and rotate the head and neck to

either side. Each motion was repeated three times. The motion was video taped and the

rnarker coordinates were digitized using UM2AS. From the location of the markers, the
unit vectors for the head-neck and trunk wordiiate systems were calculated nom
Equations 3.3 and 3.4 and the anatomicd angles of motion were then calculated by the
method d e s c n i in Appendix C. In order to test the reproducibility of the method, each
healthy subject was asLed to repeat the experiment three tirnes with the sequence of
motions randomized between trials. The patients were asked to pefiorm the same
experiment as that done by the healthy individual. However as was described in Section
3.2, there were four test sessions for patients. A one way repeated measures ANOVA was

used to test the statisticol significance difference between and within the groups. In PU
instances, the probability of being wrong when asserting that a tnie difEerence exists, p
value, was less than 0.05.

3.10 Subjective Measurements
Aside from the objective measurements and data, two subjective measurements
were also used: pain measured with a visual analog scale (VAS) and perception of
disability measured with the Canadian Occupational Perfiormance Measure (COPM).
Pain Data: A score was generated for each visual analog pain d e ~uskisson,19741. A

VAS is a 10 cm line anchored at the lower end by "No Pain" and at the upper end by
4'Intolerable Pain". The subject placed a mark on the line to indicate the amount of pain
felt.

COPM D a t The
~ COPM is a standardized instrument that

uses a lû-point sale to

quanti& subject-identifiecl problem areas in daily funaionhg and generates a score based
on the importance of the task to the subject and the subject's satisfiction with his/ha
pefiormance

m w a al,

19901.

Two scores (Performance' Satisântion) are g e n e d

using the COPM instrument. The pedonnance score (PF) is obtained by multiplying the
subject's rating of importance of each identified activity with Wher rating of aôiity to
perform the activiy; the resultant values are added and divided by the number of rated
activities. The satisfaction score is obtained by multiplying the importance rating by the
subject's rating of satisfaaion with ability to perform the activity, adding the resultant
values and dividing by the number of rated activities.
The Friedman test, the nonpanmetric equivalent of the repeated measures analysis
of variance (ANOVA), was used to compare the subjective measurements before and der
treatment.

3.11 Protocol (Summary)
To study the EMG and MPS relationship, and to investigate the effkct of treatment
on TPs' the following protocol was used in this thesis.
Subjects: A total of eighteen subjects participated (9 in the Intervention group, 9 in the

Control group) as was descnbed in Section 3.2.

Method: To compare objective measures a one way repeated measures ANOVA was
used for the session data fiom each group of intervention and control subjects. Both a two

way ANOVA

and a t-test were used to compare r e d t s between the two groups.

Dependent variables were the total ohat of MPF and RMS, fatigue rate, endurance tirne of

the EMG signal and range of motion (ROM)of the head-neck measured in degrees. Since
the abjects in the Intervention group were restricted to t h o r that did not have TPs in
their deltoid or arm muscles, the motion measurement was also limited to head-neck
motion. To compare subjective mersures within the intervention group, a Friedman test
wu useâ. Dependent variables were pain scores ftom the VAS, and disability scores fiom

the COPM. The independent variable in both objective and subjective analyses was the
standard MPS treatment protocol of the medical specialist in physical medicine and
rehabilitation who routinely treated patients with MPS. Treatment included needling and
1% xyiocaine injection, spray and stretch, hydrocollator hot packs, and a self stretch

progtam.
Instruments:
1. EMG

- self-adhesive surface electrodes were used in a bipolar configuration. The

electrodes were connected to multi-channel amplifiers with the output displayed on an
oscilloscope for visual inspection. The analog signals from the amplifier were
conveyed to a 16 charme1 NT A/D board to be digitized and stored in a pc586
computer for subsequent analysis.

-

2. Range of Motion UM~ASwas used to track the motion and the head-neck mode1

presented in Section 3.6, used to calculate the head-neck angles of motion.

-

3. Pain Measurement A VAS was used to masure the subjective experience of pain.

-

4. Disabiity Measurement The COPM wss used to quant* the subjective experience

of disabiity.

Procedure: Thae were four (Ml-M4) test sessions for subjects in the intemention group
and thm test sessions for those in the control group at the same tirne intervals excluding
session PIU (described in Section 3.2). Demographic data fiom patients were gathered
prior to MI.SurÊice electrodes for EMG were placed at defined positions over the upper,
mitidle and lower portions of trapezius, middle, posterior and anterior portions of deltoid
musdes. EMG signals were recorded while the subject perfonned the test positions A and

B (described in Section 3.4) held until extreme fatigue was felt. A 10 minute rest w u
interposeci between each trial to allow the muscles to recover and to minimize the
possibility of post-exercise discornfort. The sequence of EMG recording was not
randomized and was fixed for al1 subjects.
Reflective markets for video motion analysis were attached to the head and trunk

as explained in Section 3.6. Subjects were required to fledextend, side flex and rotate
their head and neck as fw as possible while being videotaped; no assistance was given to
increase the extent of joint range. To decrease the possibility of bias, the motion sequence
was randomized.
For the Intervention group the COPM was administered and information about
activity levels was documented before Ml, M2, M3 and M4; pain level was measured
before and after each test session.

Data Analysis:

W G Data Mer testing, the total shift of the mean power fiequency and RMS of the
tirne signal, fatigue rate and the endurance tirne of each experiment were extracted
(descn'bed in Section 35).Therefore, there were four sets of EMG values (at Ml,M2,

M3 and M4) for each subject in the intervention group and three sets of values for the
control group.

-M

The video tapes of motion were digitized and angles of head-neck

motion were caldateci based on the mode1 presented in Section 3.6. There were four
sets of angle values (at Ml, M2,M3 and M4) for each subject in the intervention

group and one set for those for the control group.
Pain Data: A score was generated for each pain VAS administered according to the
protocol of Huslâsson (19741. Three pain scores were generated at each test session

-

pain level More the fatigue task (pl), pain level aller the fatigue task @2) and the
diierence between pl and p2 (p2-p 1)). There were four sets (at Ml,M2,M3 and M4)
for each pain score.
COPM Data: Two scores (Performance, Satisfaction) were generated at each
measurement session. Again, there were four sets (at Ml, M2, M3 and M4) for the
performance and satisfaction scores.

Statistical Analysis: After data extraction, a two-way (Treatment, Session) repeated

masures Anaiysis of Variance (ANOVA)was used for each of the MPF and the range of
motion parameters to test the hypothesis that there was a difference between sessions as a

r d t of treatment. Pain scores and endurance time were tested using a one-way (Session)

repeated measuns ANOVA; COPM scores were tested with a Friedman test -4
19911. A Speannan nnl< correlation d c i e n t was calculateci to determine if there was a

significant relationship between EMG features, range of motion and subjective pain and

disability data. In oU instances p a 0.05 . Figure 3.4 shows a schematic fiowchart of the
research procedure.

Figure 3.4 Schematic presentation of the research procedure

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Introduction
This chapter considers the nsults in three sections, each foliowed by a discussion.
The EMG r d t s are considenxi first, foliowed by the biomechanical results which are

discussed in Section 4.3. Lastly, the subjective results of patients are presented in Section
4.4. The last section in this chapter presents an o v e ~ e wwhich inteptes the results of

the three sections.

4.2 EMG Results
None of the selected parameters were signincantly dierent between the trials of
healthy subjects at ditfeent sessions. Therefore, the average of each of the selected
parameters of healthy subjects across the three dinerent sessions was calculated and
compared with that of the patients. In al1 cases either a t-test or repeated measures
ANOVA were used to test for significance.
Overall, there was a significant difference between the fatigue pattern of healthy

and myalgic muscles. In healthy muscles, there was an obvious plateau at the end of MPF
shift toward lower fiequencies when the muscle was acting as a prime mover and at a low
contraction level. This plateau was completely absent in the myalgic muscles. Figure 4.1

53

shows a typical MPF trend of middle deltoid of a healthy subject in cornparison to that of
middle deltoid on the rffeaed side of a patient in position 4 O kg hand load.

In generaî, there was a signifiant d i a e n c e between the endurance t h e of heaithy
subjects and patients at the low contraction level (O kg hand load). At the high contraaion
level (1 kg hand load) the endurance time of healthy subjects was greater than that of
patients but the difference was not statistidy signifiant. The endurance tirne of patients

i n c r d &er treatment in both test positions. However, its increase was statistically
signiscant ody for position B. The summary of these results is listed in Table 4.1.

The results of the selected EMG parameters are dimssed in more detail in the
following sub-sections.
Ml-M2-M3-M4

E q A - O kg

p =O.W

277 - 152 s

ES P-Ml

p

E q A - 1kg

p

= 0.19

Ml-M4 p

= 0.009*

Ml-M3p=0.01*

Ml-M2 p

o.m+

122-90s
p

EX^ B

=

= O. O68

-

477 95 s
p<0.001*

= 0.08

Table 4.1 Summary of endurance times of healthy subjects and patients at difTerent

sessions. The numbers correspond to the mean value of endurance time for each
group in seconds. Legend: HS and P-M# correspond to healthy subjects and
patients et session Ml to M4, respectively. * refers to statistical significance.

Endurance Tirne (sec)

Figure 4.1 The MPF shift toward lower fmluencies of middle deltoid of a healthy subjed

and of a patient during position A, O kg.

4.2.1 Mean Power Frequency (MPF) Shift
Heaithy Subjects

MPF values of both middle deltoid and upper tnpezius showed signifiant changes
during fatigue in position A @ < 0.01). whik the MPF shift of middie deltoid was

sigdicantly greater compand to that of upper trapezius @ < 0.002). Figures 4.2.a and

4.2.b show the MPF shifts, averaged for the nine subjects, of middle deltoid and upper
trapezius for the Iow contraction level in position A
The MPF shiAs of the anterior and posterior portions of deltoid were significanîly
l e s than that of the middle part for both loading conditions in position A.
For position B, the MPF of upper and middle portions of trapezius showed
si@cant shifts toward lower tiequencies @ <0.03), while that of the lower trapezius was
not Pienificant @ > 0.1). Figure 4.2.c shows the MPF trend of upper trapezius during
position B, averaged across the nine subjects.

Patients
The MPF shifts of middle deltoid and upper trapezius in position A were
signincantly less than those of healthy subjects @ < 0.04). However, the MPF shift of
middle deltoid was more pronounced aAer treatment compared to that before treatment.
The MPF shifi of upper trapezius in position B was not significantly different

between the patients and the healthy subjects or between difEerent measurement sessions
Ml to M4. It was lower in patients than in healthy subjects.

4.2.2 Root Mean Square (RMS)
Eeaithy Subjects

In position A, for both contraction lewls, the RMS of upper trapezius increased
significansly @ < 0.01) and afmost linearly in al1 trials. Figure 4.3.b shows the R M S of the

upper trapezius in position 4 O kg. In contrast, the RMS values of middle deltoid, which
was acting as a prime mover in position 4 showed a diierent pattern; in most cases there
was a decrease foliowed by an inaease. On average, thac was approximately a lû??
decrease over time (Figure 4.3.a). The RMS of the posterior and antenor portions of
deltoid remaineci alrnost constant in al1 trials.
For position B, in which it was acting as a prime mover, the RMS of upper
trapezius showed a similar pattern to that of middle deltoid in position A. On average, the

RMS decreased slightly but its decrease was not significant @ > 0.4). Figure 4.3.c shows
the RMS trend of upper trapezius in position B.

The RMS behavior of middle trapezius for position B was variable between the
subjects, probably due to the fact that it was hard for individuals to control the arnount of
shoulder retraction. This portion of the muscle acts as a prime mover for shoulder
retraction, while it is a stabilizing synergist for shoulder elevation. The RMS of the lower
portion of trapezius either showed no change or increased slightly for position B, possibly
because this portion of the muscle has little functional role in shoulder elevation and
retraction.

RMS Trend of Oeltoid in Position A
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Figure 4.3 The mean RMS trend of nght middle deltoid and nght upper tnpezius of

healthy subjects in positions A (O kg hand load) and B. The error bars show the

standard deviation between the subjects.

Patients
In generai, the initial activity of trapezius was significantly higher before treatment,
compareâ to that in healthy subjects @ < 0.01). In position A, there was a difference

between the upper trapezius' RMS trend compared to that of healthy subjects; this
Merence remaineci even after treatment. On average, the inaease of upper trapezius'
RMS of patients w u less than that of healthy subjects (Figure 4.4). This différence w u

statistically sienificant @ < 0.04) for high level contractions in position A (1 kg hand
load). It is worth noting that in this position (A), where the upper trapezius acted as a
stabüiar, the RMS value increased in di heaithy subjects. This increase was not only less

pronouncd in patients, there was even a decrease in some of the patients.
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Figure 4.4 The mean RMS trend of upper trapezius of patients before treatment and
healthy subjects for position A, O kg hand load.

4.2.3 Fatigue Rate (Slope of Mean Power Frequency Over Time)
Healtby Subjects
The fatigue rate (the slope of MPF) of the rniddle deltoid was significantly greater
than that of the upper trapezius for both contraction 1 4 s in position A @ < 0.0013). In

the case ofthe upper trapezius, its fatigue rate when acting u a prime mover (position B),
w u mer than that when acting as a stabilizer (position A).

Patients

In cornparison to that of healthy subjects, the patients' fatigue rate of upper
trapezius in position A, w u fmter. However, the dserence was not statistically significant

@ > 0.2). For position B,the fatigue rates of upper trapezius at sessions Ml and M.2 were

si@cantly

faster than those in healthy subjects @ < 0.02). However, the fatigue rate

decreased significantly @ < 0.021)in sessions M3 and M4. Figure 4.5 shows the averaged
bitigue rate of healthy subjects and that of patients in the four sessions.
The fatigue rate of middle deltoid for position A aiso decreased significantly @ <
0.01)in sessions M3 and M4 compared to that in session Ml.In generai the fatigue rate

of middle deltoid was faster in patients compared to heaithy subjects; however, the
diierence was not statisticaily significant @ > 0.22)in any of the rneasurement sessions.

Figure 4.5 The averaged fatigue rate of upper trapezius of healthy subjects and patients in
four sessions for experiment B.

4.2.4 Summary of the EMG Results
General results in the Control group:
The shift of the power spectrum of a prime mover muscle was sigdicantly greater

than that of a muscle which was acting as a stabilizer.
The RMS trend was directly related to the finctional role of the involved muscle. It

increased almost linearly when the muscle was acting as a stabilirer and was variable
when the muscle acted as a prime mover.
There was a plateau in the MPF trend at the low contraction level. Such a plateau was
not observed at the high contraction level.

Genenl iwults in the Inttrvention group:
For position B, the endurance tirne increased significantly in sessions M3 and M4

compared to that in session Ml.
The fàtigue rate of upper trapezius, while it was acting as a prime mover, decreased
signincantly in sessions M3 and M4 compared to that in session Ml.

The fatw rate of middle deltoid et the high contraction level decreased sigdicantly

in sessions M3 and M4 cornparrd to that in session Ml.
Cornparison between the Control and the Intervention groups:
The endurance times of patients were significantly l e s than those of hedthy subjects,

especiaîly for the experiment at position B, where the afkted muscle (trapezius) acteci

as the prime mover. This was tme even after treatment.
For patients there was a complete absence of the plateau at the end of MPF trend in
muscles of an affecteci side.
The fatigue rate of the affecteci upper trapezius was significantly faster in patients than

in heahhy subjects.

The total shiff of the mean power frequency of the selected muscles toward lower
fiequencies was more pronounced in healthy subjects, although it was not statistically
signifiant.
The RMS value of upper trapezius increased significantly in al1 healthy subjects whüe
the muscle was acting as a stabilizing synergist; however, its behavior in patients was
variable.

4.2.5 Discussion
The EMG Fatigue Pattern o f Nonnal Musdes
That there is a ohift of the mean power fiequency toward lower fiequencies with
fatigue is weli estabiished in the literature. The trend of a sigdicant shift by the deltoid

and a l a s pronounced shiA for the trapezius in an ann abduction or flexion posture has

been reported by other researchers [Hansson et al, 1992; Gerdle et al, 1993; Hagberg and
Kvamstrom, 19841. Studies into the behavior of the RMS have been more anornalous.
Gerdie et al [1993] who studied MPF and RMS shifts with fatigue while the upper limb
was at 90' shoulder flexion with elbow fùlly extended, reported a signifiant increase in

RMS for both anterior deltoid and upper trapezius. Stulen and De Luca [1981] reported
RMS behavior for deltoid with the EMG signals recorded by both surface electrodes and
intramuscular electrodes; their results showed a decrease in RMS for the intramuscular
electrode recording and an increase for the surface electrode recording. They explained
this contradiction by relating it to the filtering properties of the tissue between the active
muscle fibers and the electrodes.
Other researchers have postulated that the synchronization of the active motor
units causes the increase of R M S during constant contraction [Person & Mishin, 1964;
Lloyd, 1971; Chafnn, 19731. However, the results of De Luca [19931 do not support such
a relationship.
The results of other studies of fatigue in trapezius [Sundelin & Hagberg, 1992;

Hansson et al, 1992; Hagberg & Kvarnstrom, 19841 dunng an abducted or flexed

ami

posture, showed a siflcant hcrease in the trapezius' RMS,while the deltoid's RMS was

either not mentioned or rernained constant. The investigatoo postulated the difEerent

behavior was due to the difîèrence in fiber type composition of the two muscles.

While most researchers interpret an increase in R M S as a sign of fatigue, the
results of the present study question the use of the RMS parameter as an indicator for
tiitigue progression. The RMS results of this study showed that there were two distinct

patterns for trapezius in the two test positions: one is which there was an almost linear

i n c m whik the muscle was acting as a stabilizing synergist (position A) and one in
which there was a decrease followed by an increase while the muscle was acting as a prime
mover (position B). The latter pattern was also observed for deltoid in position 4 in
which it acted as a prime mover.

A simpler and perhaps more plausible explanation for the different behavion of

RMS is the functional role of the muscle. In the abducted shoulder position (position A)
the middle deltoid is the prime mover muscle, whiie upper trapezius is a stabilizing
synergist muscle. It is therefore most natural that the deltoid should fatigue first. This is
borne out by the deltoid's MPF trend (Figure 4.2.a) which is in agreement with previously
reported results [Oberg et al, 1992; Gerdle et al, 1993; Hagberg & Kvamstrom, 19841. As
can be seen fiom Figures 4.2.a and 4.2.b the MPF shift is significantly more pronounced

for deltoid. Since trapezius is considered to be a fatigue-resistant muscle, its less
pronounced MPF shifi compared to that of middle deltoid is expected. However, the
results alw show a mon pronounced MPF shift for the upper trapezius in position B,
during which it is a prime mover, compared to that in position A

The MPF SMtoward lower fiequencies can be associateci with an increase in
RMS values. However, since the

rate of motor units decreases during fàtigue, the

RMS value is expected to decrease. These two opposing trends may cancel each other and
result in a constant RMS, or, depending on which one is dominant, in an increase or
decrease in the RMS behavior. The results of this study show that, in most cases, the RMS
of the prime mover muscles (deltoid in position A and trapezius in position B) had a
variable pattern of a decrease followed by an increase. But why does this pattern not exist
for the RMS of trapezius in position A as it showed a sigdicant linear increase in aU

trials? The reason can be well explained by the finctional role of the involved musdes.

The trend of MPF of trapezius does not indicate any significant fatigue, while its RMS
increase suggests that either the firing rate or the number of active motor units have
increased. Since the extemal load is constant, the above rationale leads to the conclusion
that, as the middle deltoid fatigues, its force output decreases where the upper trapezius

muscle accounts for the difference by recruitment of new motor units.
The MPF and RMS trends of the other portions of deltoid and trapezius nirther
support the above reasoning. During the experiments at position A, the RMS values of the
anterior and posterior portions of deltoid remained almost constant or increased slightly

and their mean MPF shift was 1%. This suggests that the anterior and posterior positions

of deltoid in experiment A acted as stabilizen throughout, since abduction cannot be
generated by them. Since there would be no reason for these portions of deltoid to recruit
new motor units, the effect of increasing the amplitude as a result of MPF decrease, would

be canceled out by the decrease in firing rate, hence theù constant RMS. As the rniddle

portion of deltoid fatigued, its contniution to maintaining the extemal load was shiAed to

the trapeziw, as describeci befon.

The same patterns were observeci in the results nom the lower portion of trapezius
for position B. In thh position the RMS values of lower trapezius incread, while there

was a slight decrease in the RMS of the upper and middle parts of trapezius; this can be
explained by conside~gthat while upper and Mddle trapezius are prime moven for
e l d o n and retraction, the lower portion a a s only as a stab'iig synergist.
The existence of a plateau in the MPF trend at the end of the kigue process seen
only at low contraction lewl is an interesting phenomenon that brings more insight into
muscle behavior. Physiologically the plateau can be explained by:
1- The conduction velocity decreases and itself plateaus at a specific level.
2- There is recniitment of new motor units (probably type-II) in the last stage of fatigue.

The first explanation follows fiom the direct relationship between MPF and the
conduction velocity. However the fact that the MPF data at the high contraction level
does not have a plateau and that at this contraction level the final MPF is below that of the

final MPF at the low contraction level is evidence against this reasoning as, presumably, at
the low contraction level the conduction velocity has not reached its plateau.
The second explanation is the more plausible. As mentioned in Section 2.1, it is
believed that type4 fibers are recruited first, particularly by large muscles. As the fibers
fatigue, at a low level of contraction, the composition of the active motor unit pool would
change to include more type II fibers. These fibers are considered to be fast-twitch fibers

and therefore their contraction generates a higher mean power fiequency. If new motor

units of type-II are recnited, then their contribution to the overd spectrum will be at the
"relatively" higher frequency. This would countersct the effkct of the decrease in
conduaion velocity on the spectmm and results in the plateau. At the high contraction
levei, it would be expected that al1 or the majority of both type4 and typeïI fibers have

already been r d t e d . Therefore, this balance is not observed.
Al=, as was discussed eariier in this section, in most cases the RMS trend of the

prime mover musde duMg fatigue was associateci with a decrease fcllowed by an

increase. Incidentally, the starting point of the plateau in the MPF trend and the starting
point of the increase in the RMS trend were almost simultaneous (Figure 4.6). This
obsewation supports the theory that new motor units are recniited at the tirne the plateau
occurs.
Implicit support for this second explanation cornes fiom the very recent report by

ErfaNan et al [1996], who found different stages of MPF and R M S trend during isometric
sustained stimulation (increase dunng potentiation, decrease during fatigue and increase
during maximai fatigue).

Endurance Time (sec)

Figure 4.6 MPF and RMS trend of middle deltoid at position 4 O kg hand load.

EMG Fatigue Patterns of Myaigic Muscles

Bascd on the results and discussion of the previous part, the major fatutes of the
fàtigue pattern of heJthy muscles can be describecl as foliows: 1- when a muscle acts as a
prime mover, its power spectmm has a signüicant shift toward lower fiequencia; 2- when

a muscle acts as a stabilizer, its RMS increases almost linearly; 3- when a muscle acts as a
prime mover, its RMS is not a good indicator of its fatigue since it does not foliow a
dehed pattern.
These features of the fatigue pattern were dEerent for myalgic musdes. If a

stabilizer muscle happened to be myalgic, its RMS did not show a linear increase. The
fatigue rate of the myaigic muscles was faster than that seen in the nonnal muscles. The
observation of a fister fatigue rate in myalgic trapezius supports previous findings
m g b e r s & Kvarnstrom, 1984; Gogia & Sabbahi, 1994; Oberg et al, 19921.
Interestingly, the total shift of MPF toward lower frepuencies for deltoid, which
was not an rffested muscle, showed a sigdcant diserence between h d t h y subjects and
patients, while no diierence was seen in its fatigue rate between the two groups. This
suggests that fatigue rate is the preferred parameter to show differences between healthy

and myalgic muscles.
The difference in the total MPF shifi for an unaffkcted muscle (Le. deltoid)
between healthy subjects and patients Mght be due to shorter endurance time of the
patients. This shorter endurance time is probably the result of pain in the shoulder and
ne& a m , which in tum is due to myofascial trigger points in trapezius.

The complete absence of plateau in the MPF shift of an unafR'ected muscle 0.e.
deltoid) in patients couid also be due to the shorter endurance tirne; the muscle does not
contract for a long enough t h e to reach its maximum limit of fatigue because of the pain

in an afEeded muscle (i.e. trapezius) in the group. AU of the patiemts who participated in

thh study, except two, had myalgic trapezius büaterally. For these two patients, the
plateau was obseweû for deltoid on the unaffected side but it was absent in the deltoid of
the afkted side. This observation suggests strongly that the existence of a myalgic muscle
affects the performance of a group of muscles that are in a synergistic or antagonist
relationship with that muscle.
The observation of higher initiai activity of trapezius in patients compared to that
seen in healthy subjects dunng expenments at position A, may be due to a higher average
f i ~ rate
g in myalgic muscles as reported in Basmajian & De Luca [1985]. However, one
may postulate that a myalgic muscle recruits more motor units than a normal muscle for
the sarne contraction level, giving rise to the higher initial activity.
The results of this study showed a significant improvement in EMG fatigue
parameters of patients d e r treatment. Further, the results indicate that the improvement
does not appear in the week imrnediately &er treatment but sorne time later. It must be
emphasized that al1 of the patients except two received several treatments between
sessions Ml and M4. However, in all cases the treatment was completed at least two

weeks before measurement session M4. The two patients who received only a single
treatment had only one or two trigger points in upper trapezius and showed signifiant
improvement at session M2;this improvernent was maintained in sessions M3 and M4.

b i t s also show that, even d e r treatment, differences remain between a normal muscle
and a treated myalgic muscle.
This section has covered the results and discussion of the electricd aspect of thU
sîudy. The foliowing section presents the results and discussion nom the biomechsuiicd
=pect-

4.3 Head-Neck Motion Results
The mean head-neck range of motion of five hedthy subjects was calculated and
compareci to the results reported by Ferlic 119621, and Alund and Larsson [1990]. As can
be seen fiom Table 4.2, results fiom the current method are similar to those previously

reported. The slightly higher standard deviation for lateral flexion in this study could be
due to the diEerences in height of our subjects, which would S e c t the range of motion for
lateral flexion and flexion-extension. Test-retest results in healthy subjects yielded
correlation coefficients of 0.98 for flexion-extension @ < 0.001) and 0.97 for lateral
flexion and rotation @ < 0.004).

The mean values of head-neck range of motion in patients at different sessions are
show in Table 4.3. Overall it can be seen that there was an increase in range of motion
for al1 movements d e r treatment was completed. Although only the change in flexionextension range of motion was statistically significant @ < 0.0009). most patients showed
some improvement in lateral flexion and rotation. Figure 4.7 shows the flexionetension
range of motion of a patient before and &er treatment compared to that of a healthy
abject.

Cornparison between Tables 4.2 and 4.3 shows that, even after treatrnent, the
range of motion in patients was less than that seen in healthy subjects. This rnay be due to
the fhct that the patients were older than the healthy subjests.
A difierence in the pattern of motion between healthy individuais and patients was
Jso observed. The patterns of motion for head-neck rotation of one normai subject and

one patient are plotted in Figures 4.8.a and 4.8.b. It can be seen that rotation was
lccompanied by motion in each of the sagittal and h a 1 planes; this is more pronounced
in the patient plot.

Author

Method

AT of
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Lateral

Subjects

Extension

Flesion

Rotrtion

Ferlie 1962

Prouador

59

127" f 21.5"

74" f 14.5"
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Alund &
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10

140" f 18"

91" f 12"

153" f 16"

3-D measurement

5

142" f 21"

98" f 19.5"

167" f 7*

L 8 m a 1990
Current study

using v i d a cameras
œ

Table 4.2 Average head-neck range of motion in normal subjects. Al1 angles are in
degrees.
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Table 4.3 Significance difference and mean value of head-neck range of motion of patients

with myofascial trigger points at different sessions (Ml-M4) compared to that of

healthy subjects (listed on the last row of Table 4.2). Al1 angles are in degmes.

STD = standard deviation. "s" and "ns" refer to statistical significant and nonsignificant diierences between sessions.
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Figure 4.7 Fiexion-extension of a patient before treatment (a), after treatment @) and a
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Figure 4.8 Head-neck rotation d a heaithy subject (a) and a patient before treatment (ô).

4.3.1 Discussion
The method presented in this thesis showed agreement with previously reported
r d t s obtained by d i i e n t methods for head-neck range of motion of normal subjects. It
also showed excellent reproducibiity.

Application of the method to measure head-neck range of motion of patients with
myofkcial trigger points in upper trapezius muscle before and after treatment showed that
the head-neck range of motion improved, especially in flexion-extension. The increase in
range of motion (typically on the order of 23") was significant for ali patients. Laterai
flexion and rotation also increased after treatment in most of the patients, ahhough the
change was not statisticalîy significant. It should be noted that treatment was corifined to
myofasciai trigger points in the trapezius and, even after treatment, al1 patients except the
two who did not have trigger points in their other neck muscles, had a lirnited range of

motion.
The pattern of head-neck motion was found to be different between normal

subjects and patients, especially during lateral flexion and rotation. Both of these motions
were accornpanied by greater flexion-extension than that seen in normal subjects. This was
expected because it was observed that the patients with a stiff neck usually tried to
pefiorm lateral flexion or rotation with the help of extension. This could be due to pain
and/or a leamed pattern of motion to cornpensate for the decreased range of motion.
As can be seen the results of biomechanical aspect of this study were consistent
with the EMG results. Now, one should look to the subjective results fiom the patients

which is presented in the following section.

4.4 Subjective Measurements
As explaineci in Section 3.8, besides the EMG and head-neck range of motion âaîa,

two subjective measurements were aiso used: pain and the COPM.This section ptesents
the resdts of these measurements.
Pain Data- There was no chnge in pain level of the patients as a result of participahg in
the arperiments of this otudy; however, there were changes between sessions. The pain

level of patients decreased slightly in sessions M2 and M3 and significantly in session M4
compared to that in session Ml.

COPM Data- There were signifiant improvements in the performance and satisfaction
level of patients in sessions M3 and M4 compared to those in session Ml.
Table 4.4 shows the results of the statistical comparison of pain level and COPM
data between sessions as well as their mean values. Figure 4.9 shows the plot of the mean
values of pain and the COPM data at different sessions. As can be seen, the pain level is

highly correlated with the other parameters, although only its correlation with endurance
tirne was statistically significant (p c 0.002). However, it should be noted that since the
number of measurement sessions was limited to 4, the lack of statistical significance
should be interpreted with caution.
Endurance tirne was also negatively correlated with fatigue rate. As expected,
performance was highly correlated with satisfaction. Figures 4.9 to 4.11 show the mean
values of the mentioned parameters at different measurement sessions.
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Table 4.4 Cornparison results of pain and COPM data at sessions Ml-M4. "s" and "ns"

refa to statistical signifiant and non-significant dirences between sessions.
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Figure 4.9 Mean values of COPM (Performance and Satisfaction) and pain (VAS)data at
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Figure 4.10 Normalized mean values of pain, trapezius' endurance time and fatigue rate at

sessions M LM4.
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Figure 4.11 Mean values of pain and head-neck range of motion at sessions Ml-M4.

4.4.1 Discussion
The subjective data show that patients felt improvement in their daily activities and
pain levd after a few treatments. Since all patients except two had more than one trigger

point in th& upper trapezius, their treatrnent took several sessions to be completed.
Patients with fewer trigger points irnproveâ immediately afler the Grst treatment.
However, for most patients the effect of treatment was apparent only after several
treatments. AU the subjective results indicate that the effect of treatment was statistically
significant in session M4, which occurred at least two weeks afker the lest treatrnent.

4.5 Ovemew
The resuhs of this study challenge the cornmon concept about the fatigue pattem
of normal muscles and give rise to a theory about the relationship between the fatigue
pattem of a muscle and its functional role as discussed in Section 4.2.1. The fatigue
pattem of a n o d muscle was compared to the fatigue pattem of myalgic muscles in
order to quanti@differences and possible changes afler treatment.
Overall, the resub of objective and subjective measurements indicate a substantial
Unproverneni in patients after treatment. Further, the results were consistent and were
related to each other. As it can be seen fiom Figures 4.9 to 4.11, there was a strong
relationship between pain, head-neck range of motion, endurance time, fatigue rate and
subjective performance and satisfaction of the patients.
Whiie the limitation in head-neck range of motion is dùectly related to muscle
stifhess and pain, these results may indicate that the shorter endurance time and fister

Mgue rate of a myalgic muscle are more Iikely due to inhibition as a result of pain rather
than other possible physiological andior metabolic changes in the muscle. Howwer, the

hding of a signifiant diffaence in the RMS behavior of trapezius between the patients

and healthy subjects whiie the muscle was acting as a stabilking synergist and, during the
same experiment hding that the endurance tirne between the two groups was not

signiticantly diierent, may indicate a physiological change in the myalgic muscle. Based
on this moult, one may postdate that there is an inefficiency in motor unit rmitment in a
myaigic muscle.
To elaborate further on recmitment inefficiency, the îùnctional role of muscles in a
sustained contraction must be considered. As discussed in Section 4.2.1, during a

sustained contraction a stabiliier muscle (i-e., trapezius) recruits more motor units to
compensate for the reduced force output of the prime mover muscle (i-e. deltoid). The
observation of a higher initial RMS in a myalgic trapezius compared to that in a healthy
muscle may indicate that the myalgic muscle recniits more motor units than a healthy one

at the beginning of contraction. Therefore, one possible explanation is that by the end of
the contraction, there are not enough motor units left to be recruited to compensate for
the reduced force output of prime mover muscle; hence the variable behavior of myalgic
trapezius' RMS and its fêster fatigue rate compared to that of a healthy one.
The weakness and fatiguability of muscles associated with myofasciai TPs have

been related to metabolic changes such as reduced circulation and hypoxia, and/or
inhibition of a reflex nature initiated by afferent impulses from an active TP pamajian &

De Luca, 19851. However, to date there is no metabolic evidence to explain the observehigher EMG activity in afflicted muscles compared to that in nonnal muscles.

CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Concluding Remarks
The main objective of this study was to investigate the effkt of treatment on
muscles with m y o f d d tri-

points (TP). Since the muscle most afIlicted by this

disorder is the trapezius [Travell& Simons, 19831, patients with myofasciai trigger points
in trapezius were studied before and d e r treatment and were wmpared to a control

group of healthy individuals who had no history of pain or muscle disorder. To study the

effe* of treatment, the problem was considered mainly from two viewpoints: electrical
and biomechanicai. Subjective measurements of patients' performance were also studied.

Electromyography (EMG)was used as a tool to study the electncal aspects of the
problern, in particular to compare the fatigue pattem of a myalgic muscle compared to that
of a nonnd muscle. Because the EMG fatigue patterns of nonnal muscles reported in the
literature are inconsistent; therefore, the EMG fatigue pattem of nonnal muscles was
studied in parallel with that of myalgic muscles.
A pilot study during the course of this research showed that the fatigue pattem of

a muscle was directly related to its functional role woussavi et al., 19961. As a result, the

experiments for the main study were designed in such a way that the fatigue pattem of a
muscle could be observed thoroughiy. The characteristics of such pattems for nonnal
muscles were defined; the fatigue pattems of myalgic muscles were found to be diierent.

Further, the EMG fbtigue parameters of myalgic muscles were compared before and after
treatment. A signiscant improvement was found afler the treatment was completed
(Section 4.1.4).
Myofascial trigger points in trapezius are associatecl with limitation in head-neck
motion praveli & Simons, 19831. To study the effect of treatment on this motion, a
biomechanical mode1 was defined for the head and neck (Section 3.6). A new threedimensional mahod was developed to measure head-neck motion (Sections 3.7 and
Appendii D). This was used to measure head-neck motion of healthy subjects and of
patients before and after treatment. Compareci to previously reported head-neck
measurements by different methods, the method presented in this thesis yielded reliable
r d t s . The results fkom patients showed a significant improvement in the head-neck range
of motion after treatment, which was consistent with the EMG fatigue pattern
improvement. The results and the related discussion were presented in Section 4.2.
Lastly, the subjective pain level and perceived disability of patients were measured
before and aAa treatment. These results also showed a significant improvement in the
perception of patients about their problem.
Overali, this research has considered the effect of treatment on myofiscial trigger
points in trapezius muscle fiom three different aspects as mentioned above. To date, such
a thorough study of the effect of treatment for myofucial trigger points has not been
described. Although a part of the results challenges oome cornmon interpretations of EMG
behavior with fatigue, it is believed that these results are pieces of a p u d e that, if put in
the right place, would resolve the controversy. Perhaps one of the main contributions of

this research was to find a general picture of EMG behavior with fatigue in both healthy
and myalgie muscles that aui explain the existing inconsistencies in the literatun.
Although this research has tried to consider the problem thorough!~, there were
limitations such as:

having a biased selection of healthy individuals rather than a random selection;
the lack of available patients who met ail inclusion criteria in the original protocol;
king limited to only using d a c e electrodes for EMG recordiig.
Since myofascial trigger points are extremely common in middle aged people, t
w u ves, d i c u l t to recmit healthy subjects within the age range of the patient group.

Therefore, the mean age of the control group was less than the mean age of patients. A h ,

findimg ten unilaterally effected patients whose deltoid had to be non-affecteci was
impossible during a two year time fiame. Further, initially it was hoped that patients would
receive treatment only once and therefore their performance three months d e r treatrnent
could be studied. However, al1 of the patients except two received treatment several times

as they had more than one trigger point. Therefore, only measurement session M4 can be
considered as the "time after treatment".

5.2 Recommendations for Future work
Although the results of this research were consistent, more investigation with
larger nurnben of patients is requireâ to research the long-terni effect of treatment for
myofwial trigger points. Surface electrode EMG recording represents only the gross
electnd activity of the muscle; intramuscular EMG recording and some molecular

biological studies are required to investigate the accuracy of the theones presented in
Chapter 4. This research was limited to the use of surface electrodes for ethical and
logistical reasons. W h intramuscular EMG recording, it would be exciting to study the
possible relationship of the EMG parameters to the reporteci fiber type composition of the
muscle.

The finaion related fatigue pattern of muscles presented in this thesis questions
the cornmon interpretation of the RMS behavior during musde fatigue. More experiments,

in which the functional role of the involved muscle is known, need to be designed to ver*
the theory.

Lastly, the head-neck measurement method should be combined with the methods
for measuring clavicular motion presented in woussavi et ai, 1996 and shoulder motion
presented in [Sdaee-Rad et al., 19901 to provide a complete upper body mode1 and
motion measurement system.

APPENDM A
Power Spectrum Estimation

Suppose x(t),

-T/2 s t s Tl?,is one of the many possible ensemble members of a

dochastic process X(t) . Then the power spectnim

may be caldated as foilows:

Let u=t-t', and v=tl=t-u. If u>O, its range is [OJ,

hence v has the range

[- T/2,T/2 - u] . If u < 0, its range is in [-T,O] , and v has the range [- T'2- u, T/2].

Therefore, the above equation can be written as the following:

where E=(u) is an estimate of the sample autocorrelation of x ( t ) defined as

The expected value of C,(u) is

or using the convolution theorem:

where

+

denote the convolution operator and S,(n

the tme sarnple spectmm Therefore,

3,

is the Fourier W o r m of c,(u),

(j)
may be considered to be an asymptotidy

unbiased estimator for the power spectrum of the random process X ( t ) .

Howewr, as denved in [Papoulis, 1977 1, the variance of,?!
a y T, v d f ,

Cf)] 2 ~'[j,(f)],

V ) is not small. In fàct for

which implies g= Cf) is not a good estimator.

To reduce the variance of the estimator, a lag window rnay be used for the sample
autocorrelation

(u). Therefore the spectmm estimator may be defined as

where w(u) is a lag window, which takes significant values only in an interval (-M. M )
such that M < T. Then, one has

To have a reliable estimation, the duration of W@ must be large compared to I/T. The
variance of

is given by Jenkins and Watts [1968]

where E, is the energy of window and is defined as

To satisfy the small variance requirement, as ha0 been showed by Papouüs [1977], one
must choose the length of window such that E,

a ZM,M « T,and alPo w(u) must take

significant values near the origin oc@. On the other hand, srnoothing the s p m m

inmeases the bias and as usual, one needs to compromise between bias and variance.

lm,which is the

However, if the spectnim is constant enough over the range of (-lm,

distance between the f
h rems on either side of the Fourier transfonn of the lag window,
then

Therefore, there is no extra bias other than the inherent bias, with the method of
smoothing even though the lag window has been made short to reduce the variance
[Jenkins & Watts, 19681.

To reduce the inherent bias of the spectrum estimator, which is a result of iimiting
the signal to the period fiT/2, T/2), another window, called data window, may be used for
the data samples such that x,(t) = x(t)c(t), where c(t) = O for t > TI2. Then, the
spectnim estimator is defined as

According to Papoulis 119771, the best data window, which provides the minimum bias, is
the optimum energy window and is defined as

Then, to d u c e the variance of Sc(f),a spectral window is convolved with

3'0 :

where W@, is a spectral window with requirements explained earlier in this seaion. TO
minirnize the bias, CO) must be chosen such that

If T is sufficiently large, then $(f) is an unbiased estimator and the bias of

S, Cf) is

due to smoothing only [Papoulis, 19771.

Three examples of windows are the Bartlett, Rectangle, and Hamming windows:

0.54 - 0.46c o ~ ( ~+(M)),
u
lu1 S M

M

By using the above windows as spectral windows the variance of the spectrum estimate

for each of the windows cpn be detemiined fkom Equation (A.4):

APPENDM B
Estimation of Mean and Median Frequencies
Let SV> be the power speanim of a random process, x ( t ) . Then its median and
mean frequdes are de-

Since

as

is a realization of a random process in -T/2 s t s T/2, then,

x(t)

the power spectrum of the d o m signal. Therefore, we can only estimate the median

bequency from &j)
and therefore it is a random variable. The same argument is true for

Fiding the r d o m characteristics of the mean fnquency is mon straight forward

than those of the median ftequency. Assuming that the estimate of the spectrum is
a

normaiized:

1&f)df
O

= 1 it foîiows fiom Epuation 8.2 that:

If T+ a, then

-1-

,f

which implies it io an asymptoticaily uabiosed

estimator.
For the median fkquency estimation, the foiiowing proof shows that it is
convergent in a probability sense.

Proof o f Convergence
Q

Let

IS(f)df

= 1 luul that

$0
2O

Vf . In this case, the spectrum looks iike a

O

probability density function, with a cumulative distribution fùnction defined as

i

&,f) = I&fw, which

is the probability of the event {x s

1). Similady

O

f

define F, (J) = ~ ~ f ) dasf the cumulative distribution fiinction of the true spectmm. To
O

prove that the median frequency estimator is convergent in a probability sense, one must
prove that

R(V,~

- f,l>

For simplicity the notation of
For a nonnaiized spectrum

6)

-+ 0, for any given e > O and for any observation time.

F

and F i s used to refer to

u)and F,(j'), respectively.

fix

Since the cumulative distriion fiinction of the spectral density, (either

or F), is a

monoto~cincreasing finction, Equation B.3 can be written as

Therefore,

If one shows that each term of the above inequality tends to zero, then the proof is
complete. For the &st term of the right side of the above inequality write:

where S = Fud +e)- 112. Since E > O, and the distribution function of the spectrum is
monotonically hcreasing, then Furnd+E) > F ÿ , ) . Therefore, 6 is positive. But for a
positive

,

and therefore, the probability of the left side of Equation B.5 tends to zero. In the same
muuier the second tam of the inquslity B.4 yields:

Therefore, Pr

{p' -I,f

>

4+

O and the prodis complete. The goodness of rneâian

and mean fkequency estimation is completely dependent on the goodness of the estimation
of the spectnim of the signai. If one has a reliabk estimation of spectnam, then the
reliab'ity of the median and mean fiequency estimators foiiow.

Appendix C
A Solution to Redtmdancy of Euler Angles in Human Motion

Measurement

Anatomical angles associateci with human movement are of interest in many fields.
Aithough goniometers, which measure anatomical angles diiectly, have been u d , they
are inaccurate and are not easily applied to ail body joints. A common procedure to
masure human motion, is to define a model, place extemal markers on the surfâce of the

limbs or on the bones, d e h e a model, capture the motion on video tape, digitize the
coord'lll~~tes,
and then calculate the relative angles between joints [ K e ~ e d yet ai., 19891.

The theory of Euler angles has been applied to calculate the anatornical angles in elbow
motion [Chao et al., 19801, in the spine [Brown et al., 19761, and in upper limb movement

[Langrana, 198 1; Safaee-Rad et al., 19901.

An inherent problem with most anatomical angle calculation is the redundancy of
the system, Le., for each position of markers there are at least two dinerent sets of angles
for joints hahg more than one degree of fieedom @OF). This problem has either been
simply ignored or addressed inadequately [Langrana, 19811. It is important to note that for

two dimensional measurement such as gait studieq the redundancy problem does not exist.
Further, if the calculation is limited to measuring only the angle between two body
segments then, because this is also in essence a two-dimensional approach, redundancy is
not a factor. The problem of solving for Euler angles is that there is not a unique solution
to the set of non-linesr equations of 3.5. Langrana [198 11 addressed this prcblem and tried

to obtain a unique solution by using the arctangents fiom Equation 3.2. Beside the fàct
that his method was undefined at O= 90". the system is still redundant. Most human
motiori. measurement is typicdy done by vide0 taping [Chow, 1993; Safaee-Rad et ai.,
1990; Whittle, 19821. Since the motion in successive Mdeo h e s does not change
substantidly, the non-uniqueness of the solution can be overcome by simply keeping track

of the previous angîes.

Proposed Algorithm
Assume that initiaily the angles are determined by choosing the following
e q u a t i o ~fiom rnatrix T (Equations 3.2 and 3.6) and to solve for the principal value of

each angle (the principal value is defined as the value of the angle in the first or fourth
quartet nf a tngonometric circle):
0, = sin-'Cv,.q),

yu = cos-'

( COS^,
"-9

D e h e t , = -sin pcos O,

t,, = -cos

&in y , p0 = previous0 (Rom previous frame), and pp =

previousp (again fiom the previous frame). Then the procedure for calculating the correct
angles is as foiiows:
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Check if 0 has a considerable dinerence (Le., more than a threshold de-

by the

user) compared to the previous fiame. A considerable dflerence indicates that the first
caicuiation of 8, is not correct. In this case go to step 2, otherwise go to step 3.
Choose B to be in the second or third quarter if 8, is positive or negative¶
respectively. Rdculate pd, y,, tn and t,,, then go to step 3.
Check if t, is equal to T,. (9- has been estimated through its cosine value, th&

it

must be checked by an equation of matrix T, which involves its sin value.) If the
answer is "No", change p to -p,, ,then go to step 4. Otherwise, directly go to step 4.

Check angle p with p p . If the différence is less than the threshold, go to step 5.

Otherwise, go back to the step 2, change 8, recalailate

pm, y , , t , ,

4, and repeat

steps 3 and 4. This time the result of the step 4 is "Yes". Go to step 5.
Check the value of the y angle by checking t,, with I;,. If t,, = I;, go directiy to the
next step. Otherwise, change y angle to -y-, and then proceed to the next step.
Store the three angles, update the previous angles, and retum to the step 1 to process
the next fime.
A flowchart of the above procedure is shown in Figure C. 1.

The proposed algorithm cm be applied to any mode1 which uses Euler angles for
calculating anatomical angles. The principal idea of the algorithm is to keep track of two
angles for the joints which have a wide range of motion, such as 8 and
joint. The r-n

p>

of a 3 DOF

for tracking two angles is as follows: assume that only the 0 angle is

tracked. Ifthe previous 0 is very close to i9O0,then even ifthe difEerence between 6, and
the previous B is less than the threshold, 8, may be incorrect. There are two methods to

ovacome this problem. One is to keep track of another angle such as

(p

(as descri'bed),

the other is to check if the previous 9 is in the range of 9(r f threshoJd. In the second

method, the choice of threshold is crucial and the accuracy of the dgorithm is dependent
on the threshold value, hence on the carnera fhme rate and on the sampling rate for
digitkation. A threshold of 10' was found to be satisfactory for determinetion of upper
iimô and head-ne& motion during activities of daily living. In the first approach, the

choice of threshold is not critical because, even if the algorithm fails at the first step, the

incorrect 9 causes a large change in a, and therefore it wiil be corrected when

(p

is

compared with previous p. Therefore, the first method is more reliable. As long as the
difEèrence of the angies between two h e s being processed is less than

9(r,

the

proposed algorithm gives the correct results. A large difference (close to W)of the m e
angle in two digitized frameq though not impossible iq however, very unlikely and
essenti*

implies that the sampling rate was chosen improperly for the studied motion.

The proposed algorithm's ability to resolve the redundancy problem was tested and
verified on extensive data both from simulation and from human upper limb motion and
head-neck motion.

APPENDM D
Euler Angle Calculation Program

A window based program has been written with MATLAB soAware. The program

dows the user to choose the input file from any directory and Wntes the name of output

files in the output window as shown in Figure D. 1. A threshold can be chosen by user or
the dehult threshold (10) is used. The program is able to recognize the missing markers

and also misdigitization. In each case it prints appropriate messages in the message
window and waits for the user's command. For example, if there is some missing markers
it skips the 6ame and lets the user h o w the number of the skipped fhne. ifthere is some
misdigitization, the program asks the user to ignore or to estimate the location of rnarker
by linear interpolation and continues. There is also a help window which explains the

procedure to run the program. This program has been written in two versions: one for
head-neck motion and another for upper limb motion. The marker placement is important;
for head-neck motion the marker placement is the same as explained in Section 3.7 and for
upper limb motion the marker placements are only descnbed in its help window
(unpublished work). The output fles are both the raw and nItered calculated angles for

each motion. The angles for each motion are also plotted on the screen.

Figure D.1 The Euler angle calulation program.
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